ord mantell guide

SW:TOR Codex Entries for Planet: Ord Mantell. Complete list of Codex Achievement: Titles. Mantellian, 5, Smuggler,
Trooper, Republic, X:0, Y:0, guide icon.Ord Mantell - SWTOR: Ord Mantell is the starting world for the Smuggler and
Trooper. The mountainous plains and volcanic islands of Ord.List of Ord Mantell areas. (01): Drelliad Village. (02):
Fort Garnik. (03): Talloran Village. (04): Northern Talloran. (05): Mannett Shore. (06): Mannett Point.Ord Mantell is a
planet in the Bright Jewel Cluster in the Mid Rim, filled with mountainous plains and volcanic islands. The planet is
being fought over by the.This DDM's Realm Star Wars TOR guide is a quick overview of the area with some Ord
Mantell is the starting planet in Star Wars TOR for both the Trooper and.Map of all Ord Mantell Lore Objects.
swtor-ord-mantell-lore-objects-loremaster-of- ord-. Refugees of War (Fort Garnik).Ord Mantell is the starting planet for
the Smuggler and Trooper, and contains 3 datacrons. They can be obtained while solo on the planet, though 1 is in an
elite .Achievement: Datacrons[edit edit source]. See Datacrons section below for locations. Galactic History The Birth
of the Republic Galactic.Ord Mantell Red Matrix Shard Datacron Location. This Datacron unlocks the codex entry Galactic History The Fall of Tion. This datacron holds unheard of .From the crystal-laden caverns of Ilum to the
Jundland Wastes of Tatooine, this is your guide to discovering the distant worlds and locales of.The Ord Mantell Blue
Mastery Datacron is located on Ord Mantell and grants Mastery +2 (it used to grant Aim +2 before the stats changed).
The Ord Mantell Blue.No missions for Jedi Knight on Ord Mantell? New Player Help.Ord Mantell Central Authority is
offering a bounty on the leaders of Savrip tribes. Return to this terminal when the task is completed. Than you.Reddit
gives you the best of the internet in one place. Get a constantly updating feed of breaking news, fun stories, pics, memes,
and videos just.BioWare has revealed Ord Mantell as Star Wars: The Old Republic's newest planet via a flurry of
screenshots, concept art and even a new.Let's figure out how to make the most out of your time on Ord Mantell, the
starting planet for the Smuggler class. For the purposes of this guide, I will assume you.Source: Discord Pack;
Stronghold Decoration: Signs Placard; Hook Type: Wall Large, Wall Medium; Cost for Guild Stronghold Purchase: 50,
Credits.EIGHTH ARMY, ord MANTELL sector (BRIGHT-JEweL command)Ho ord MANTELL-MoRF vanko The
Eighth Army focused its operations against Muumilinst.In this guide I'll be breaking it down by companion and telling
you what will You get him before you finish Ord Mantell and he is the single.
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